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STUDENTS MARRY IN SECRET N. CRILL FOR GOVERNOR. WEEK'S HAPPENINGS BRIBERY AT ST. LOUIS. 
Cfce Jparnters ILeafcer 

CANTON, S. D. 
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TWO REPORTED DEAD 

RESULT OP ATTEMPT TO BIO 
BONESTEEL OF THUO& 

Clerk McPbaul Bar* tbe >»•» ffHi 

Lose (h« Filing CnleM Order * 
Preserved—Bottom Hm Dropped 
Oat of tbe Boom Cttjr. 

Bonesteel, 8. D.: Reports of the ef
fectiveness of tbe fusillade directed 
•gainst the thugs who tried to mob Boi» 
steel Friday morning are coming to. 
; A report has just reached be« of Ott 
discovery of the body of 9 deed 'vag 
on the shores ol Sylvan Lake. The mat 
is supposed to be one ot tho® w®°® 
the vigilance committee chased up the 
track here just before breakfa^ Thur» 
day morning. 

Another report comes from Gedoes • 
the effect that a man shot in the bock 
had died there during the night. He is 
supposed to be oue of the men shot in the 
fight with the officers at the outset of thft 
trouble. The officers persist they shot 
another man in the stomach. This mm 
has not been found. 

Another report is that the Gaddes man 
boarded a train SPd that he is now hi 

k^-m 
fSiytel. 

M 

one of the hospitals in Sioox City. Tit 
man reported to hare died at Gedde# 
'had his wound dressed early in the .morn
ing by Dr. Kenstone and then disap
peared. 

Saturday morning another bunch as 
toughs rounded up by the citizens wad 
gunned out of town in the direction of 
Fairfax and warned not DO retort od 
threats of mob violence. 

Two negrowomen charged wRh rob
bery were arrested, oue of them dairying 
a dangerous-looking dirk. 

Clerk McPaul addressed tbe citiaens at 
4 o'clock Saturday afternoon, telling them 
they would have to make adequate pro* 
visions to preserve order or Bonesteel 
Would surely 'lose^ tbe filing, Sheriff 
Powell will have "charge of the; police 
duriufc that time. 

The bottom seems to have dropped en
tirely out of Bonesteel. The boom city 
has collapsed, to begin again when tlM 
filing period commences. 

WOUNDED FIVE MEM 

•egro Strike Breaker Use* Shotgun 
at St. Joseph, Mo. 

1 St. Joseph, Mo.: Abe Kruze, a negro 
strike breaker, was asasnlted by pickets 

l near the packing plant of Swift' & Co. 
jSnturday, and fired into a crowd of a* 
sailauts, wounding five. 

J Kruze was arrested by tbe police and is 
I in the county jail. He fired but one shot. 
|The weapon was a magazine shotgun 
iloaded with buckshot. 
i The strikers say the negro passed iu-
!side the lines near the pickets, who at 
the time were discussing some alleged 
shooting by negro strike breakers at an
other part of the yards. 

j The negro is said to have beaid a part 
of the discussion as he passed the pick-
lets, and to have turned to them witfi a 
'Warning, "Don't you talk to me." 

The witnesses state that he then pass-', 
ed fifty yard* further inside the lines,! 
mounted some steps at the receiving sta-l 
tion, took aim at the group of pickets 
and fired, wounding five me$. 

' TROOPS NOT REQUIRED, 

Martial Law Will he Ended Id Col
orado This Week. 

Denver, Colo.: Before the end of tbe 

itresent week there will be no militia rale 
n the state, of Colorado. The troops in 

Teller, San -Miguel and Las Animas 
Counties will be withdrawn, and the ad-' 
ministration of. affairs in these counties' 
left to the civil authorities. Tbe wltK 
drawal of the tipops will also bring about 
the dissolution of the military commis
sion now. in existence in the Cripple 
Creek districts 

The result referred to will be effected 
by orders, from Gov. Peabody, who has 
arrived at the conclusion that these ooun 
ties have become so peaceful as to no' 
longer require the presence of the mill 
tia. 

REGISTRATION ENDS, 

More I'bu One Hnndred Thousand 
Names Filed. 

Bonesteel, S. D.: The registration at 
Bonesteel closed with a total of 34,034. 
Monroe Cornick, of Butte, Neb., was the 
last mas to register, coining in under the 
.wire just as the office closed. 
i The registration has been greatly cot 
dowii because of the lawlessness that has 
existed, and which the authorities seem
ed helpless to stop. 

. The following are the official figures on. 
the total registration for the Rosebud 
land: Yankton, 57,434; Bonesteel, 34,-
034; Fairfax, 8,690; Chamberlain, 6,190; 
total, 106,296. 

Won the Prize. 
Cincinnati, O.: The Second Illinois 

Regiment Band, of Chicago, won the. 
$1,000 prize in the Elks' competition here 
for the best band of thirty -pieces. The 
second prize of $250 went to Robertson's1 

band, Cleveland. Buffalo was chosen for 
the next annual reunion of the Elks pest 
July. 

Lockout of Carpenters Ends.. 
New York: The lockout of carpenters 

by the Building Trades Employes'. AssoJ 
elation has been declared, off. ________ . ,» 

Sioux City Stock Market* 
Saturday's quotations on the Sioux 

City stock market follow: Butcher' 
Steers, $5.00. Hogs, $4.85@5.00. 

Three Miners Drowned. 
Butte, Mont.: At the Belmont mine 

Sunday three miners were drowned by 
the breaking of a bulkhead which held' 
back the water of the Cambrus mine. 
Tbe shaft is full of water and the bodies 
may not be recovered for several days. 

Cotton Workers Will Strike. 
Pall River, Mass.: The cotton manu

facturers voted unanimously to refuse the 
request for a postponement of two weeks 
of the cut down of 12% per cent in 
wages. This means the operatives will' 
strike at once. 

Oat. Edward Butler ludteted by tbe 
Grand Grand Jury. 

St. Louis, Mo.: Col. Edward Butter, 
t prominent local politician, was indicted 
Friday by the June grand >ury on the 
charge of bribing a witness. 

The indictment grows out ot the con
fession of Charles P. Kelly, former 
member of the hsnae of delegates, who 
lays that Butler gave Mm $15,000 for 
leaving the country and staging away un
til the bribe givers, against whom he had 
damaging evidence, we»e protected hy 
the statute ot limitations. It is under
stood that Butler has already given 
bonds to answer the charge. 

The expected indictment against a pol
itician close to Butler and against the 
"man higher up," who also figures in the 
confession ot Kelly, and former Dele
gate Charies A. (Juthe, was not * :»e-
turned. 

The members of ..the jury came into 
court and asked Judge Taylor for far
ther time to deliberate. They wore grv-
ea until Aug. 26 to make a report. 

INSANE MAN'S FftfiMZlEO A6T. 

OMaihs High Done and la limed 
Down by Clever Knee. 

liberty, Ma: Aktnzo Haggard, an in
ane m»u, took possession of the dome 
Of the county court house he*e Friday. 
The dome is 190 feet from the ground 
sad the police tea rod to attempt to cap
ture the man, believing he might either 
hann them or jump and kill himself. 

At 2 o'clock hi the afternoon, after 
having remhined in his perilous position 
for six hours and a hair, Haggard be
gan ts move afcout. He climbed fur
ther up and seated himself upon tbe 
arm of the goddess. The statue is fif-

Attempted Assassination. 
Cripple Creek, Colo.: Sergeant Bald

win, CJen. Bell's orderly, had a narrow, 
escape from assassination at Cameron.: 
He had gone there to make an arrest and 
while riding through the town an nn« 
known person fired six shots at hiiu. 
None wounded him. 

teen feet high, sod as he clang to cnc 
lightning rod, pulling himself higher into 
space, the crowd that had collected be-
low involuntarily turned away. 

Haggard was captured feowaid night by 
a rase. His sister was sent up through 
the attic by a top door to the roof. Hag
gard came down from the dome to meet 
her and while she held his attention 
.'Sheriff Wymote kipped up behind him 
'and captured him. Haggard was sent to 
a hospital. 

THOUSANDS WOULD WED HER 

^Heroine ot Stoeuin Horror Besieged; 
with Offers eg.psiiliinjj. ...• 

1 New York; Mary McCami, a 17-#«ir-
oid girlonly three days oat of the |bos-
jpitalst North'firather Island, where' she, 
had been' ill with scarlet fever, when; 

{she saved six persons from drowning; af
ter they had jumped t»otn the burning 
steamer General Slocum, has'appealed to 
'the postal authorities at North Brother 
Island to help her with the enormous 
mail which arrives tor her each morn
ing. 

Since the testimony at the inquest es
tablished the fact that Miss McQonn was 
'a heroine she has received more than 
1,000 letters containing offers of mar
riage. There are proposals from young 
'Aen and old men, bachelors and widow
ers. The girl refuses to consider the 
sentimentalists, however, and declares 
she will receive no more mail unless the 
offers cease. ' 

GRAND MA8TER AS JUDGE. 

Head ot Wisconsin Masons to Arbi
trate Dispute. 

Hayward, Wis.: In a dispute between 
the Chippewa Lumber and Boom Com
pany and John Dietz, It has been decided 
to submit all differences to tbe grant^ 
master of the masonic lodge of Wiscon
sin for settlement. 

Dieti claimed that the property on 
which a dam across the Chippewa River 
was built belonged to him and that be 
had a right to hold up the logs of the 
Chippewa Lumber and Boom Company 
until the company paid toll. He barri
caded himself in his home and was pre
pared to defend himself against all com
ers, even the officers of the law, with a 
shotgun. Posses triad in vain to arrest 
him and even the aid of the national 
guard smeu was unsuccessfully invoked. 

GAMBLERS ARE "PULLED." 

Larry Summeefleld's Cans of "Sure 
Thine" Men Caught. 

New York: Nearly ail the members 
of "Larry" Summerfield's band of "sure 
thing" gamblers were arrested Friday 
while trying to get $2,200 from a.detect-
tve sergeant, who represented himself 
as anxious to make a winning by re
ceiving inside information of the winners 
at the Brighton Beuch race track before 
the news reached the pool rooms. Eleven 
prisoners were captured "Iii" a room said, 
fty the police to have been hired for the 
Ifleedng .of the detective. Summerfield-
.escaped, but the police expect to get him 
In a few days. He is out on $25,000 bail 
now. 
! 1 » 

OMAHA WOMAN INJURED. 

Miss Woodward Has Ear Torn in Ac
cident at St. Loots Fair. 

St. Louis: Six persons were injured 
Friday night in a car on the Scenic rail-
iroad at the World's Fair. Among the 
Injured is Miss Helen Woodward, of 
,Omaha, right ear torn. 
! The accident was caused by a grip-
man, whose attention had ben diverted 
•from his work, losing control of the car, 
jwhich ran against the side supports. 

Four of the injured almost had their 
ears torn off. 

Must Not Advance Prices. 
I'ittsburg, Pa.: The Retail Butchers' 

Association, of Allegheny County, has 
Served notice on the local packing houses 
fhtft they will),. permanently withdraw 
their trade from any house which ad-
vanecs prices under cover of the meat 
Workers' strike. 

Threatened by Mob. 
• Dawson, Ga.: The Dawson guards 
were called out late at night by order of 
jthe governor, to protect Will Nix, who is 
in jail, charged with being an accessory 
to the murder of W. O. Chambless, a 
merchant at Graves, against a supposed 
jattack by a mob. 

Boston Man Disappeaas. 
New York: Henry Tudor, a Boston 

millionaire, is reported to hate disap
peared from his hotel here. No t#ace of 
his whereabouts can be found. 

Dies in. the Electric Chair. 
Columbus, O.: Charles Stimmell, con

victed of the murder of Joseph W. 
Sheide, a bookkkeeper at Dayton, O.i 
was electrocuted in the annex at the'pen
itentiary a few minutes past midnight 
Thursday night. 

Festival at Bavrenth. 
Bayreuth, Bavaria: The Wagner fes

tival began Friday with the perform
ance of a Parisian adaptation of "Tann-
haeuser." Miss ladora Duncan, an 
American dancer, participated in' the 
ballet. 

Socialists' Trial Begins. 
Berlin: The arguments of the coun

sel in the trial of the socialists at Koe-
nigsberg for using Germany as a base 
for alleged treasonable acts against the 
Russian government began Friday. The 
state's attorney dropped the charge of 
lese majeste against the emperor of Rus
sia, but maintained the high treason 
charge must be upheld. 

Actor Barrett Dead. 
London: Wilson Barrett, the well 

i known nctor, is dead. He was born in 
England in 1848. He had visited Amer
ica five times. He was the author of a 
number of books and plays. 

i 

Wabash, Ind., Girl Becomes Wife ot 
a Wealthy Young Califttrulan. 

Wabash, Ind.: There wtis a sensation 
here Thursday afternoon ill loyal society 
circles when the announcement was 
made that Miss • Florence, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Rose, formerly 
a teacher in the city .schools, aud who 
for tbe last two years has been a pu»il 
in tbe Leland Stanford University in 
California, was secretly married on April 
12, 1003, to Whoeler North, soo of Geo. 
F. North, a capitalist of Los Angeles. 

The secret of the marriage was to well 

Crded by the pair that neither MisS 
s' parents nor the parents of the 

grooQi learned of. the wedding until 
Thursday. , , .. 

The couple met ..while attending , the 
university together," and resolved! aftet 
the marriage to beep quiet until' they 
both' graduated. The' 'eeselnony took 
place at the-university. 

WILL TAKE NO RISKS! 

Oeegoes of, Japanese Ports WIN Rot 
be InsnreS* 

Seattle, Wash.: Local .marine insur 
ance agents have received cable iostruc* 
tians from London to "accept no risks oil 
ships or cargoes destined tor Japan 
without authority from Loudoiib This is 
considered a suspension of the marine in
surance business to the oriental belliger
ent ports. The agents saf it is tlw direct 
result <tt the seixure of the Malacca. 

But one American steamship Is now «a 
tbe high seas from Paget sound with a 
cargo for Japan. She is the Boston 
Steamship Company's vessel Shawnrat, 
which sailed July 16 with IS,000 tons of 
cargo, including 900,000 pounds at can-
nod beef from Chicago to Kobe.. 

Tat iGCui S$6ttt for te€ COQpft! _ 
dared that he did not fear for the vessel 
as the cargo was consigned to private in
dividuals and not to the Japanese army. 

TO INHERIT MUST NOT SMOKE 

Millionaire Adopt* Peculiar Menu* 
to Keep Family AbatemloM. -

Franklin, Pa.: 8. P. McCulmont, 
oocentric millionaire, who died last, week, 
devised a way to prevent intemperance 
among his heirs. Tbe entire estate goes 
into the hands of the' executor, who shal] 
divide annually the proceeds among only 
such children as do not use tobacco, li
quor, or uarqptic drugs in any form or it 
any qnantity- y,; . .• 

Mr. McCalmont carried his doctrine to 
the, extent: of advising. agaiust. *he em-
ployment of any.i man or woman< on the 
estate, who smoj&e,..drinks, or nses nar-
cotic-. drags. Rjs four.,wns are- said ;to 
be sinokers. ... . 

HAWAII LEPERS. BURAEN8©ME 
*- ;.V'J*!". %•:1 • • 

The Island Government Wanta Help 
from Washington. J: 

San Francisco, Cal.: Hawaii wants 
the government to help provide for the 
leper colony and the scientific stuCy of 
the disease. The territory's board of 
health has written to the board of health 
here asking for this city's assistance in 
appeals to Washington for funds needed 
in the. work for a latge settlement. 

In Hawaii's leper settlement at Molo-
kai there are 051 native Hawaiians, 34 
Chinese, 10 Portuguese, 10 English and 
Germans, 5 Americans and 4 negroes and 
Malays. • • 

DECISION AGAINST MITCHELL 

Fuel Company SS.OOO Damage Suit 
is (Jpbeld. 

Trinidad, Colo.: Judge Northcott, oi 
the district court of Las Animas County, 
has overruled the demurrer of John 
Mitchell, president'; T.' L. Lewis, secre
tary; W. B. Wilson, treasurer; Chris Ev-
ans aud other officers of the United 
Mine Workers of America-, to the Victoi 
Fuel Company's suit for $3,000 dam
ages in consequence of the coal miners' 
strike in the southern Colorado district. 

The plaintiff charges the 1 defendants 
with conspiracy to injure its : business 
*by intimidation .and coercion." 

MAOE WHIP FOR HIS Wi^t|" 

Judge Regretted that tbe! State DM 
Not Make One. for Culprft.* V 

Derby, Conn.: . Becagise he found his 
bouse full of flies, Tofel M. Marchi^lt, a 
Pole\ flogged his wife, with a three-
stranded whip. . Judge Clark gave Mar-
chfik the maximii'm sentence of. , idx 
months arid a fine of $100, saying he was 
sorry Connecticut did uot have a law 
providing a public whipping as a penalty 
for wife-beating. There were more than 
twenty stripes across the woman's back. 
The prisoner Silid- in court that he had 
made the whip expressly to beat his wife. 

Refnses to Marrjr, Divorcee. -
Kenosha, Wis.: The marriage of -Mrs. 

Amelia Pabst apd ; Halver Halverson, 
which was to have taken place Thurs
day evening previous to a wedding tout 
on the continent, has been postponed, as 
Judge Slosson refused to grant a license 
for the wedding because Mrs. Pabst is a 
divorced woman. It is expected that the 
couple will marry in Chicago. 

Saloonkeeper Hits Carrie Nation. 
Eliznbethtown, Ky.: Carrie Nation's 

career was temporarily but violently in
terrupted Friday night when A. R. 
Neighbors, a saloonkeeper, struck bet 
twice with a chiiir, knocking her down 
and producing a scalp wouud. The as
sault occurred at Neighbors' saloon, af
ter Mrs. Nation had berated Neighbors. 

Prohibition Candidate* Notified. 
Indianapolis, Ind.: Dr. Silas Q. Swal

low and George W. Carroll, prohibition 
candidate for president and vice presi
dent. were formally notified of their nom
inations Friday. 

i, Prnncher Buncoed. 
Baltimore, Md.: Two men and a wo

man are locked up at police headquar
ters charged with "buncoing" Rev. John 
Rose, a retired Protestant Episcopal 
minister of this city, out of $5,450. 

-Find Naval School Site.-
Sheboygan, Wis.: Members '' of • the 

government commission to select a great 
lakes naval trainiugrschool. site inspected 
the /Black . River, rfour miles -south . 6f 
Sheboygan, and declared that it was. the, 
best natural harbor for the sciiooV.<they 
have seen. 

Cramps Cause Boy to Drown. ' 
Chippewa Falls, Wis.: Emil Eoelt,!l4 

years, was drowned in the Chippewa 
River Thursday afternoon. He could 

'not swim, and was taken with cramps. 
The body has not been found. : , 

To Strike Against Reduction. 
Fall River, Mass.: Ry a vote of three 

of the five textile unions a general strike 
was declared in all mills in this city af-
fecfed by the cutdown of 12% per cent 
in wages, which the manufacturers had 
decided should go into effect on Monday. 
Thirty thousand men are affected by the 
decision. ; 

Suicide from Morphine. 
Kansas City, Mo.: Clinton Charlan, 

aged 00 years, a civil war veteran from 
the national soldiers' home, near Hamp
ton, Va., died at a hotel in this city 
Thursday night from morphine taken 
with suicidal intent. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK IN A CON
DENSED FORM. 

Frantic Stampede for Land—Rail
roads Van" Hardly Carry the 
Throngs Registration at Bonesteel 
and Chamberlain Very Large. 

Tbe gigantic laud rush at Yankton de
velops into almost a stampede. Thirty-
three thousands had registered up to 
closing time Monday night, the record 
for Monday alone being 5,055. 

The fever for lttnd seems to have tak
en possession of thousands who hereto
fore had not thought ot coming to regis
ter. The crush iu the city and on the 
trains is simply indescribable. • Railroad 
officials say they have more than tliey 
can .possibly haul to Yankton. Oue roud 
has 11,000 people on the road. 

A Bonesteel special ssys: A horde of 
land asekers rushed in here Monday and 
swamped .everything. Section after sec
tion of the Northwestern brought throngs 
of. people and- the land office broke the 
leowd by registering 4,400 people. 

All day long the long line extended out 
In front of the office, and although the 
work was done with marvelous quickness, 
the line was not broken until. 3:30 o'clock 
in the afternoon. 

The town, which has been bottled up 
for some time, was opened agaiii full 
blast aud its "flat jpiuts" occnpied-*yery 
available space. Several "sucl{er8 who 
were flimfiammed "hollered," but were 
igQoted. . .. -

Bonesteel is on the boom. The lethargy 
:cu possession of it for the 

past few days has been dispelled. Sat
urday morning the crowds began to pour 
in and all day the Northwestern trains 
were crowded. Clerk McPhaul and his 
assistants were kept busy registering the 
long line that extended for. two blocks 
from the door of the city hall and only 
the exceptional efficiency that prevails 
in this corps of registering officials re
sulted in disposing of the-crowd in short 
'order. 

Monday registrations at Chamberlain 
for tbe Rosebud drawing Were 317, bring
ing the total at thnt point to 8,438. Ar
rivals Monday evening number about 000. 
Many are now arriving by teams, pre
pared to remain until after the drawing 
and in a few days the town will be filled: 
Accommodations are being, arranged for 
a tremendous, crowd during the drawing. 

SOUTH DAKOTA IS LAUNCHED 
» • 

Governor's Daughter Christens the 
• New Cruiser. 

The armored criiiffer South' Dakota 
was Successfully launched from ber cra
dle nt ^tlie "Union Iron Works at San 
' Francisco, Qui., at: G :40 o'clock Thursday 
night, . *. ''"••l't* ' 

Tbe ceremonies ttie liitiuch-
ing were unsually simple. Bishop W. >. 
Nichols, of the Episcopal, diocese of Cali
fornia, offered a short prayer arid' theii 
Miss Grace Herreid, daughter of the gov
ernor of South Dakota, pressed a but
ton that released the hull of the young
est American cruiser. As the vessel be
gan to move Miss Herreid swung a bot
tle of champagne against the boat and 
bestowed the designated name on her. 

Gov. Herreid, of South Dakota, and 
party aud a number of naval officers and 
citizens witnessed the launching. 

The South Dakota will be fitted as a 
flagship and will require a complement 
of officers and men numbering 829. The 
•cost of the vessel will be approximately 
$5,000,000, including armament. 

DIES TRYING TO SAVE OOW. 

Peculiar Circumstances Surrounded 
• South Dakotan's Death. 

While endeavoring to save tbe life of 
a fat cow which he was hauling to mar
ket in a wagon, Garret Haulou, an old 
and highly respected farmer living north 
of Olivet, Hutchinson County, over-ex
erted himself and lost his own life. 

The. animal apparently was overcome 
by the heat or was strangling, wlien the 
farmek went to its assistance. In. atr 
tempting to relieve, the animal Hanlon 
was himself overcome by the heat and 
fell unconscious to the bottom of the 
wagon. 

When discovered the old man was ly
ing in the wagon nearly dead, while be
side him wos the body of the dead cow. 
After lingering for a period1 of nearly! 
five days, without recovering conscious
ness fnr even an instant, the old farpi-
er died., , 

PUPILS SAVE MONEY, 

Savings Bank System Proves Very 
Successful at Pierre. 

A little over a year ago the school sav
ings bank system was started in one of 
the warfl schools in Pierre, and since that 
time it has spread to several of the rooms 
in the other schools, and the savings 
have reached the amount of $726.24, the 
average deposit of the pupils who have 
taken advantage of it being $3.76. 

The deposits run from a few cents np 
to $20 or more on the part of a few pu
pils. The deposit books show that over 
80 per cent of the pupils in the rooms 
where the plan has been inaugurated are 
among, the depositors, and it is likely 
that every room .in the schools will be in
cluded before the close of this year. 

Fraternal Temple for Aberdeen. 
A fraternal 'temple will be built in Ab

erdeen, the Knights of Pythias, the Mac
cabees, the Modern Woodmen of Amer
ica and the Ancient Order of United 
Workmen subscribing; the $25,000; for its 
eiectiou, the Workmen subscribing one-
half of that amount. 

Miner Killed by Fall. 
A Finlander miner, named Isaac Tol-

tonen, fell down the Ellison shaft at 
Lead, a distance of 1,200 feet, and was 
instantly killed. His body was horribly 
mutilated. He had no relatives in this 
country. _____ 
- Indiana from Rosebud Arrested, 

Two full-blood Indians have been 
brought to Deadwood from the Rosebud 
agency.' Joe Iott-wus bound over with 
$500-bond for horse stealing, and dear 
Doctor Is held/for selling liquor, on the 
reservation. ' 

Stockman's Narrow Escape. 
Eddie Sheffield, of Sturgls, had a nar

row escape from death. "He wtifl- round
ing up some range' cattle at the depot 
when bis borise fell on hjtri and then 
struck him in the left sidei badly, brtiising 
him. • 

Sully County Wlna. 
Judge Gaffy, at Pierre, has decided the 

Sully County section line cases in favor 
of the county. The question at issue 
was the action of the county board in de
claring every section line iu the county 
to bs a public highway, which was .re
sisted by holders of large leases of state 
lands who had fenced across lines. 

New Town Organized. 
A Wisconsin colony, which has located 

on Prairie Dog Creek, in Stanley Coun
ty, has organized as a town to be called 
Bellcwayne. They report 21 school chil
dren within jl radius of two miles, and 
will secure a school house 

Dakota Democrat* Name 
"Dark Horse." 

Iu a convention characterised by har
monious action of it leaders, South Da
kota Democrats nominated tbe follow
ing state ticket at Aberdeen Wednesday: 

Governor-L. N. Crlll, Elk Point. 
Lieutenant Governor—Fred 8. Rowe, 

Stanley County. 
Secretory of State—John Wade, 

Brown County. 
Auditor—M. M. Bennett, Yankton. 
Superintendent of Schools—Miss Emily 

,^Ieade, Charies Mix County. 
Attorney General—Ol* Eidman, 

Brookings. 
Railroad Commissioner—Frank Apt, 

Fall River. 
Treasurer—P. F. McCliire, Hughes. 
Commissioner of Public Lands—H. 

Peever, Roberts. 
Electors—James Philip, Stanley Coun

ty; John L. .Beiin, Douglass; Capt. S. E. 
Egan, Fall River; Dr. H. C. Burcb, 
Spink. 

Supreme Court Judges—U. S. G. Cher
ry, Minnehaha County; Chauricey Wood, 
Rapid City; F, G. Bohni, Clark. 

Grill's nomination was more or less of 
a surprise. Crill is a miller at Elk Point, 
a prominent Democrat, and was for sev
eral terms state senator. He came to 
tlie front as a "dark horse," there being 
nearly a dozen candidates for the office, 
but the leaders were unable to agree on 
anyone else and Crill was decided on. 

The convention was one of the largest 
in the state's history. A belated train 
brought in the last-of tbe delegates, mak
ing the fall quota present 710 delegates, 
with as many alternates and a. number of 
visitors. The opera house proved to be 
f^r toa.tmall to accommodate the crowd. 

BAD MAN BHEAKS JAIL. 

Robert Burns, Horsethlef, Gets Out 
at Deadwood Prison. 

, Robert Buras broke jail in Deadwood 
and has not been found up to the pres
ent thne. His jail delivery was helped 
by someone on the outside, a hole having 
been cut through a solid brick wall a 
foot and a half thick. It is believed be 
has headed for (fee Wyoming district, 
where he has confederates. Burns was 
brought to Deadwood recently from 
Gregory County. ' ' . 

Sheriff Brown, of Gregory County, 
found him in possession Of thirty-eigUt 
head of stolen horses, the proof being 
positive againt him. 

A reward of $100 has been offered by 
the sheriff of Lawrence County for his 
capture. Burns is about five feet .five 
inches in' height, dark complexion, black 
hair and weighs about 130 pounds. 

IRRIGATION PROJECT STARTED 

Farmers In Vale District Sign Agree> 
ment with .the Government. 

Farmers and ranchers from the Vale 
district, not far from Belie Fourche, met 
last week to take final action .on the 
goverb'ineut ' i rrigating' 'proposition. This 
district is considered about the most im
portant part ot, the tettitory that^ is to 
be redeemed")}}? irrigntioa. Congressman 
Martin, of Deadwood, explained^{1$,'legal 
part oi the questfoii. , Without any trou
ble the farmers signed 'the aghfeiuents 
necessary to get the governmelit "to pro
ceed with the work, t> *' £ J •.', • 

Raymond F. Walker, "who has cnarge 
of the work, stated that grading can -be/ 
be commenced on the big ditch within 
ninety days and it can be completed in
side . of eighteen months. This ditch is to 
be over a mile long, 500 feet wide at the 
Vase and twenty feet wide.at the t9p. It 
is to be made' entirely of -stone. 

v • .< FIND LOST TREASURE. 

Mg Amount of Money Dug Up Rear 
1 White bake. 

A small section of Capt. Kidd's treas
ure appears to have been hidden at White 
Lake.' 

On one occasion John GoereS, a White 
Lake boy, found five $20 gold pieces 
while at. play near an old mill, and now 
Jacob Krell, in working around an ice 
bouse, uncovered a roil of bank bills.; The 
Mils evidently had been 'secreted in the 

' loe house for some time, for they were 
somewhat damaged. However, the de
signs, lettering and figures can easily be 
disdphered .and the money is in good 
enough t^mditiou to be circulated. 

ICrey refuses to disclose the exsct 
amount of his "find," but. it is under
stood to be upwards of $500. How the 
money came to be hidden in the ice house 

'is a mystery. 

WHEN MILITARY BANDS PLAY 

•New Ruling la Made by tbe Seere-
V tary of War. 

Congressman Martin, of Deadwood, re
cently took up tbe matter of preventing 
military bands from taking part in cele
brations when they make their price less 
than local organizations. At a recent 
event in Deadwood the Fort Meade mil
itary band cailie into competition with 
the local musicians, underbidding them 
in their price for playing. The local mu
sicians took the matter up with Congress
man Martin, who in turn saw tbe secre
tary of war. Hereafter the military 
bands will not be. permitted in any part 
of the United States to take , part in cele
brations or entertainments when the 
price is cut to less than that of the local 
bands. ' 

Chance for State Bands. 
Tbe state board of agriculture will 

meet at Yankton on July 28 at which 
time it will contract for the music at 
the state fair. It is believed that a num
ber of bands in the state will put in bids. 

New Court tBouse Needed. 
The county commissioners of Faulk 

Oounty have decided to subinit to th'e peo
ple the proposition of issuing bonds in 
the sum of $50,000 for the construction 
ot a new court house. 

Short Noiea. 
A number of Toronto marksmen held a 

meeting at which they decided to orgai> 
izc a gun club. 

At a meeting of the ladies of Java and 
vicinity preliminary steps were taken tc 
organise a Ladies' Aid Sodety. 

R. A. Klinge, who for a number ol 
years has been agent at Elkton of tins 
Rock Island Railroad Company, has ten
dered bis resignation. N 

The business of the Revlllo creamery 
is constantly increasing and an aggregate 
of over oue ton of butter per week is be
ing shipped to eastern markets. 

As the result of a mass meeting of 
Irene business men it was decided to hold 
a carnival and baseball tournament a* 
Irene the third week iu August. 

The post two weeks have been the 
most active which the land market iii 
Mitchell has experienced in many 
months. The homeseekers west mostly 
from Iowa and Illinois. 

11 is estimated that during the past 
year more than 150,000 bushels of wheat 
havp been shipped from Orient. It is be
lieved that no other town In Faulk 
County made so good a record. 

The annual meeting erf the sheriffs of 
South Dakota scheduled for Sioax Falls 
last week was not the success that had 
beeu anticipated. But sixfeen of the 
sheriffs of the state put in an appear
ance. " 

The 4-year-old thild of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Doonen, well known-residents of 
Lawrence Coutity, wandered away from 
home about 4 o'clock in the afternoon, 
and was not founds, until 8 o'clock the 

Clark Will Bond for Water. 
At Clark, the vote on the question of 

bonding the city in the sum of $18,000 
for water and lighting plant was in favor 
of bonding, the vote standing 144 to 31. 

Stock Growers Unite. 
. There is said to be a movement on at 
Rapid City to consolidate tbe Missouri 
Stock Growers' Association with the 
•Northwestern Stock Growers' Associa
tion. These are two of the strongest cat
tle associations in the stste. 

Confessed Crime. 
Bert McDowell,, who. was arrested at 

;Wntertowi» some time ago on the. charge 
,of burglary, has, confessed to. the crime. 
He. attributes his .downfall to, the read-
ing .^f . 'the. Nid{; Carter style of. litera
ture and drinkiiig pf liiiuon , 

" Death In a Mysterious MSnitftsrl ' 
' It is' reported that Lester Saii&frs, 61 
Grindstoiie, has met",death .undi^'Very, 
peculiar circumstaiitftes, . the tniith of' 
which will probably nevei* be' knotfA.'He 
was found dead in a water'hole with his 
working clothes on. There were ncf 
marks of violence upon liim, no signs of 
a struggle, and the water was not deep 

Drowns in the Missouri. 
- C. S. Fleming, of Soldier, Kafi.j was 
drowned in the Missouri River at Spring
field while bathing. ''His brother was 
with him, but could not reach him in 
time. The body has not yet been recov
ered. 

next morning. 
The board of trustees of Veblen has 

awarded to a Redfield well drilling firm 
the contract for sinking an artesian well, 
which is designed to furnish the people 
of Veblen with water for fire protection 
and domestic purposes. 

At a meeting of the stockholders of the 
ScotlaiJd-Wittenberg Telephone Com
pany it was decided to at once order the 
thaterial for the construction of the 
line which is to connect the two 
places. The contract for the building of 
the line has been awarded. 

Chief of Poliqe M. A; Johnson, of Can
ton, has received three sets of bslls and 
chains for use in cases where tramps 
and bums come along and refuse to work 
,on the streets after being arrested and 
are unable to pay their fines. 

Preparations are being made by the 
Farmers' Elevator Company of Madi
son for the enlargement and improve
ment of the plant operated by the com
pany. The capacity of the elevator will 
be increased to 30,000 bushels. 
' Although Lake Andes is one of the 
newest towns in South Dakota, it is rap
idly becoming a place of importance. 
The: latest business house to open its 
doors is a bank, which was incorpora
te under the name of the Lakeside 
State Batik. 
• Parties from the west have scoured 
Hand County in search1 of horses and cat
tle-upon' the-plea that they had been 
strayed, bufe to officers the owners de
clared their belief that the animals had 
been stolen. One bunch of 30 steers be
longing to a farmer near Blunt mysteri
ously disappeared. 

A .contract has been awarded by the 
board of trustees of Java for the sink
ing "of a well on ground recently pur
chased by the town authorities. The 
well will be three feet in diameter, and 
will be the first step iu the plan of the 
authorities to provide the people of Java 
with first class fire protection. 
: John Sadler, of Watertown, ran away 
from home two years ago. He was re
cently found by his father at work in 
a machine shop at Minneapolis. He is 
about 18 years old, and uses neither to
bacco nor liquor. The father had re
ceived no word from the sou during his 
absence, and the meeting was a very 
affecting one. 

Tbe fight for a municipal water works 
system at Sioux Falls has been tempora
rily overshadowed by the difference 
among the 'citizens of Sioux Falls over 
the payment of a bonus of $10,000 to 
the South Dakota Central Railroad Com
pany, which is now engaged in construct
ing a railroad from Sioux Falls to Mad
ison, via Colton. 
' Ole Larson, a farmer living near Fair-
view, has something of a svriosity in the 
form of a grafted timothy head on a 
wheat straw. The stalk is about '• five 
feet long and is a perfect wheat straw 
until within about a foot .of the top, 
where the timothy straw sets in. As a re
sult, the wheat stalk has a fine timothy 
head about six inches long. 

H. H. DeLong, J. E. Millett, and Geo. 
Gerber have been appointed by the Lin
coln County commissioner for tb° pur-
,pose of making a selection of agricultur
al displays for Mitchell's corn palace. 
The commissioners appropriated $100 for 
the purpose, and that means that all the 
exhibits must be donated by those con
tributing to make up the exhibit. 

The recently organized athletic club of 
DeSmet has purchased six acres of 
ground in the eastern part of town and 
will fit it up for a baseball park. The 
work of constructing a grand stand al
ready is in progress. It is the iutention 
of the members of the club to enclose the 
entire' six-acre tract with a high board 

] fence and make it the best ball park in 
that part of the state. 

Church building is the order in Yank
ton this season. The Congregationalists 
are putting up their $2,500 church, the 
Catholics will soon be at work on a $20,-

~000 structure, the Episcopalians have in 
course of construction a $500 tower and 
will have new walks shortly around the 
entire property, and the Methodists will 
either build a new church or enlarge the 
present building to meet the needs of the 
growing congregation. The total church 
improvements will reach $60,000, which 
is $11 per capita for the city's popula
tion. 

Nothing but some unforeseen calamity, 
such as a severe wind storm of wide pro
portions, can now prevent South Dakota 
from raising another bumper crop of 
small grains. 

Friends of tbe man in jail at Huron 
for the past three weeks, giving his name 
as John Murry,.have put up a cash boud 
for his appearance at the September 
term of circuit court. The other man, 
who says hte name is Moore, has not yet 
furnished bond. The men are believed 
to be brothers named Ivirby, and live 
somewhere in northwestern Iowa, and 
age accomplished crooks. 

i A movement has been inaugurated for 
ithe holding of a celebration in honor of 
twetity-fifth anniversary of the founding 
jof Arlington. It has been'suggested that 
the. celebration be hold on Labor Day, 
and this will probably.be the date select
e d .  ' •  . /  / '  • '  

-4 fellow by the name of Wra. Daly 
was brought before. Judge Countryman 

' nt Watertown, chargcd with breaking iu-
| to and ransacking the residence of Nich-
' olas Kirsche, residing northwest of that 

city, Thursday afternoon. A young giri 
was in the house alone, and, seeing the 
man coming, she hid. Daly broke in the 
door and ransacked the house, securine 
about $8 

The secretary of the interior at Wash
ington D. C„ has rendered a decision in 
the contest cose of Rockford vs. McClos-
ky of Spink County, in favor of McClos-
ky'and dismissing the contest. The case 
Involves a quarter section of land near 
the village of Athol, rud the matter has 
been before the land department in one 
form or another for tlie past eight years. 
The contest was originally entered 
against the entryman, Stephen Kegler, 
by Thomas E. Gallup. Having appealed 
to the secretary of the interior, Kegler 
was sustained. Kegler then assigned his 
interest to W. E. McClosky, and a new 
contest was begun by Blclcford, an em
ploye of GoHup, who was resolved to 
have the land at all hazards. Tlnyjaso 
was again appealed to Secretar$.^Hp^ 
cock, resulting iu a second deftfl^fi^ 
Gallup. Tie matter engendered much 
bad feeling in the community and several 
damage suits and prosecutions for per
jury were at one time pending in local 
courts, but these have been dismissed 
without trial. , , , 

Edward Hobart Bahlheimer is in 
Pierre with a story which happens to be 
rather gauzy on the surface, but which 
he insists has millions in it for the man 
who will invest enough to help him prove 
his statements. His claim is that in J893 
he was in the Bad Lands, and met two 
cowUoys who were .about starved aud 
assisted them. In return they gave him 
several aituuyiitis ^ ... 
and indicated where there were more. 
These diamonds he says were stolen 
from him, and he has paid no attention 
to the matter except to put in several 
years studying the geology of the dia
mond country of South Africa, and the 
Bad Lands of South Dakota, aud he in
sists the formation is practically the 
same. He has asked the governor to take 
up the matter on the part of the state, 
and the state to reap the benefitg. He 
says if this is not done he is reaJy 
into the matter with any comjf 
mnnicipality or individual who v 
vance the cash for him to prove hq 
ory. 

• * • 

Cattle men about Huron are very much 
interested in' tho matter of dipping cat
tle with a view to preventing a disease 
known as Texos itch, and to eradicate it 
where it has already niade its appear
ance. A conference o Beadle County 
farmers and stockmen was held there 
And the matter very thoroughly discuss
ed. A committee named by the meeting 
presented tbe matter of the establishing 
of a dipping vat at the expense of tlie 
county, but there being no law by which 
an appropriation of funds for such pur
pose can be made, the toard will take no 
steps in that direction. Clark & Vena-
bles have a large vat and facilities for 
dipping many husdreii head of cattle 
daily, .and this will be used for the pres
ent. There is really no occasion/ for 
alarm lest the disease spread and l«*ome 
very prevalent in thefir pints; csittiOR 
ers and farmers are using 
precaution, and the dipping process, as 
directed by the government, is likely to 
prevent the spread of the disease. 

• * • 
The president of the South Dakota 

World's Fair commission, S. W. Russell, 
has arrived in Deadwood from St. Louis. 
He reports that hundreds of people from 
all over tbe worid visit the South Dako
ta exhibits every day. The school exhib
its from all p|rts of the state and the 
mineral exhibit from the Black Hills 
form the priucipal attractions. The ore 
reduction plant which has been built by 
the mining men of the Black Hills is now 
ready to start grinding out ore. A car
load of Golden Reward gold ore will be 
run through for an experimental test as 
soon as power is furnished by the 
World's Fair Company. Regular experi
ments will be made on ore from all parts 
of the Black bills after that. Charles 
Plicher of Custer is now in charge of the 
mineral palace, taking the place of his 
brother, Joseph Pilcher, who arranged 
the exhibit. 

• • • 

Gov. Herreid has named as delegates 
to the seventh annual session of the 
American Mining .Congress, at Portland, 
Oregon, Aug. 23-27, Ehvood C. IJerisho, 
state geologist, Vermillion; C. C. 
Rapid City; J. M. Lawson. -*4 
S. W. Russell, W. S. Elile« 
Franklin, Deadwood; Jonatiil . 
Custer; Fred i Cross, Keystone;* 
O'Brien, T. H. Goodman, A. L. Read, 
Lead; John Gray, Terraville. AH but 
the first three named were recommended 
as delegates by the Black Hills Mining 
Men's Association. 

• • * 

The offlce of the secretary of state a? 
Pierre has received a letter from the 
secretary to the president of the Univer
sity of Washington, in which it is stated 
that "The president authorizes me to say 
there is a three year vacant law scholar
ship from your state in the University of 
Washington, and if you know of a wor
thy young man or woman this authorities 
will accept pame oil your recommenda
tion." This is an opportunity for some-
young South Dakotan, who desires to 
take a law scholarship. 

• » « 

The state treasury has received from 
the general government one draft for$25,-
000 and another for $3,750, the first.on 
the Morrill fund, and the second on the 
Hatch fund to apply to the support of 
the state agricultural college. 

• « « 

Amended articles of incorporation of 
the college at Huron have been filed with 
the secretary of state at Pierre ̂ chang
ing the official name of that inH%"|joi> 
from the "Synod of South Dakjttjkt" 
that of Huron college. VBv 

• * • 
The state supreme court has affirmed 

the decision of the circuit court of Spink 
County in the case of Gould vs. Tucker. 
A great deal of interest was taken in tlie 
case by lawyers and the decision ren
dered is of peculiar interest to settlers 
upon the Rosebud and other government 
lands in this state. The question in
volved is whether the title from the gov
ernment passed when 1 final proof was 
made by the entrymau. The court held 
that title docs not pass until the issu
ance of the patent to the land from the 
United States, though final proof may 
have been made long prior,.,' 

* • 
• I ,  

Attorney George N. Williamson was 
in Pierre to ask of the supreme court an 
alternative writ of mandamus in the sa
loon license case from Hetland in which 
Judge Whiting, of the Ninth circuit 
court, held that a saloon liceifte could 
not be granted unless an affirmative 
vote had. been taken each year. The. writ 
was rerused, but the case will at.once 
come up on appeal. . , o 

*  *  »  .  . ,  - . . .  

• The Philip buffalo herd, near Pierre, 
will be fed on alfalfa the coining winter, 
"Scotty" having purchased the crop from 
the Brcenden farm. This lias just been 
cut for the first time for tliis year, and 
yielded over two tons per acre. % 


